
0 Rating Score Notes Description

Overall Score: 0

Promotion Codes

Stackable 0 Ability to control whether promotions may be stacked (added to each other).

Time Bound 0 Preset start / end dates & times for promotions, include ability to schedule future start dates.

Personalized 0 Promotions may be allowed / blocked by personalization attributes.

ERP Integration 0 Promotion codes and their attributes can all be fed from an ERP or other system of record.

Daily Deals 0 Ability to predefine options for daily specials with ease.

Gift Certificates

Participate in other programs 0 Ability to use gift certificates from specified 3rd parties

Share ours with others 0 Ability to create gift certificates which other 3rd parties may use.

3rd Party Integration 0 API / other means of integration with 3rd party gift certificate platforms

Personalization

eMail Inetgration (ExactTarget) 0 Integrate customer data with 3rd party email solutions

Cart Analysis 0 Based on items in cart, personalize content and marketing spots

Purchase Analysis 0 Based on items purchased before, personalize content and marketing spots

Previously Viewed (Anon) 0 Based on items viewed before (without logging in, cookies-based), personalize content and marketing spots

Previously Viewed (Registered) 0 Based on all items viewed before (registered users, logged in), personalize content and marketing spots

Cross Sell (Other) 0 Rules-based cross-selling based on previously viewed, items in cart and or previously pruchased items

Up Sell (Other) 0 Rules-based up-selling based on items in cart and previously purchased items

Repeat Orders 0 Ability to quickly reorder 1 or more items based on previous purchases (aka order templates)

Wishlist 0 Ability to maintain a wishlist and share publicly

Gift Registry 0 Ability to maintain a gift registry and share with or without knowing when items are purchased. Add users to contact with updates via email and so on.

CRM Integration (SF) 0 Integration with CRM platforms, especially Salesforce

Social

Social Sign On 0 Sign on with Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn, others and request email address / other registration details at time

Sharing 0 Standard social media sharing across all major platforms, customizable

Likes 0 Standard social media likes (+1, heart, Pins, etc) across all major platforms, customizable

Facebook Social Graph 0 Cross marketing based of Facebook social graph

Friends Like 0 Facebook and other possible social platforms (Friends in your network like this include…)

Search

Faceted Navigation 0 Narrow results based on product attributes (color, shape, size, price, availability and more)

External Indexing (Integrated Site Searches) 0 Ability to index content from 3rd party sites / tools (image search as an example)

Localization

Pricing 0 Vary price according to geographic location (shipto especially, bill to possibly)

Promotions 0 Ability to target and permit / deny promotions according to geography

Marketing Spots 0 Target marketing content based on locale

Shipping Options 0 Provide multiple shipping options, determined by user locale, product and / or 3rd party data

Marketing Spots

Rotational 0 Standard rotation-based (rules driven) marketing spots

Personalization 0 Marketing spots prioritization based on user attributes

Quick View 0 Hover or click to view quick details in layover

Configurator

Flexibility 0 Variety of options / capabilities of product configuration

Scene 7 Integration 0 Leverage Scene 7 layering capabilities (reuse or rebuild?)

Other Integration 0 Any other product configuration solution options

Product Comparisons

Manual Alignment 0 Attributes to be configured determined by administration / manual configuration

Automated 0 Automatic attributes alignment for product comparisons based on product taxonomy

Messaging

Abandoned Cart emails 0 Rule based emails to users following abandoned carts

Trigger Based emails 0 Emails to users based on other industry triggers (last visit, birthdates, last view, last share, last like, friends like, etc.)

Integration with ET / Eloqua / Others 0 Ability to integrate email solutions such as ExactTarget, Eloqua or other 3rd party solutions

Customizations 0 API for customizing message options

Multilingual

Double-byte Support 0 Supoprt for double-byte characters across the platform (including search, faceted navigation)

Multicurrency

All currencies 0 Support for all currencies, ability to identify 3rd parties for conversion rates

Tax Management

International 0 Data source for all international tax laws / regulations (likely through payment gateway)

Multi-county 0 Support for counties with multiple tax rates

Address verification 0 Automated address check to verify the validity of what user entered

Postal Lookup 0 Standard zip / postal code lookup and verification functionality

Tax exempt processing 0 Ability to process tax exempt orders

Contracts 

Weight ( < 100) Platform ABC



Pricing 0 Ability to receive (feeds) and maintain contracts that manage product pricing for individual users or groups

Role-based 0 Tied to the user registration

Shipping Options 0 Provide or remove shipping options depending upon the contract with associated user

Discounts 0 Provide or remove discounts depending upon the contract with associated user

Promotion Codes 0 Provide or remove Promotion Codes depending upon the contract with associated user

Product Options 0 Provide or remove Product Options (colors, materials, metals, and more) depending upon the contract with associated user

Operations

Shipping & Distribution 0 Integration w/ 3rd parties (FedEx, UPS, Others)

Order Management 0 Workflows and ease of routing / updates / changes to orders in system

Inventory Management

Automated Options 0 Ability to feed inventory status from 3rd party / ERP

Rule Options 0 Determine inventory based on rules (below certain level, not available to certain contracts, etc)

Manual Options 0 Ability to manually maintain / adjust inventory levels (aka inventory override)

Affiliate Program

Automated Registration 0 Ability for people to sign up for an affiliate program automatically

Manual Registration 0 Ability for administration users to manually sign up / create accounts for affiliates

Affiliate Sales Tracking 0 Tracking sales for each affiliate

Affiliate Sales Alerts 0 Rule based alerts for affiliate sales (sign up, volume levels of sales, lack of sales and more)

Loyalty Program

Automated Registration 0 Ability for people to sign up for an loyatly program automatically

Contract Based 0 Ability for people to automatically add people to a loyatly program based on their assigned contract

Loyatly Tracking 0 Track points / sales in loyalty program by users

Reporting

Automated 0 Autmated report generation of all the usuals (sales, volumes, margins, inventory, by person, contract, group and more)

Real-time 0 Users on site, actions in process

Ad Hoc 0 Manual report creation and modifications

Emailed 0 Selected (standard or customized) reports emailed to administrators as requested on a schedule

A/B Testing 0 Ability to conduct A/B testing of products, content, pages and marketing spots

Google (Goals, Funnels, etc.) 0 Advanced Google Analytics tool integration, including goals, funnels, targets and more

Others (Omniture…) 0 Other Analytics tool integration, including goals, funnels, targets and more

Tracking Scripts 0 Scripts to add, remove, modify tracking pixels, know which are in use and where they are

Content Control 0 Automated changes to content based upon analytics (ex: higher click-thru = higher % of users start seeing it)

Mobile

Responsive 0 Consistent layout, scaled to screen size

Adaptive (Multi-Screen) 0 Modified layout according to screen size

Customer Reviews

Bazaarvoice Integration 0 Integration of existing BV account & data for customer reviews

Other Options 0 Other 3rd party customer review solution integration

Administration Tools

Templates / Reusability 0 Common functions have templates available and / or option to save steps as a template (ex: change inventory for the following 100 products to "0")

Delegation 0 Ability to delegate tasks or responsibilities to other individuals for a period of time

Workflows 0 Approval workflows for critical items like price or contract changes

Sign In As User / View User Actions 0 Administrators are able to see exactly what a specific user sees

User Management 0 Ability to manage who belongs to which group (SMB, specific company, contract, Trade, etc)

Content Management

Clay Tablet Integration 0 Ability to integrate with 3rd party language providers via Clay Tablet or similar, 3rd party solution

AEM Integration 0 Ability to receive AEM feeds or otherwise consumer AEM content

Other CMS Integration 0 Ability to receive feeds or otherwise consumer content from 3rd party solutions

Scheduling 0 Set start date/time and end date/time for any content, anywhere on the site

Digital Asset Management Tool Integration 0 DAM integration (AEM) so we know where each asset in AEM is referenced on the site

Ease of Use 0 Subjective assessment by users on how intuitive the CMS solution is

SEO & Metadata 0 Meta Data and other options for maximizing SEO

Workflows 0 Approval and rework workflows for content

Role-based 0 Serve unique / tailored content based upon user group / contract / other options

Catalogue

SIF Feed 0 Feed product catalogue data via SIF format

XML Feed 0 Feed product catalogue data via XML format

Other Feed 0 Feed catalogue data (whole or parts) via other 3rd party solutions

Ease of Update 0 How many clicks / other hurdles are required to update product catalogue data

Rich Media Integration 0 Video streams, images, embedded videos, other options

3rd Party Embed Options 0 Ability to embed content from other 3rd parties as desired

Content Embed (Price, other attributes) 0 Ability to embed content from the catalogue in content placeholders / espots / etc so it is auto-updated in content when changed (ex: prices when a discount is offered).

Separate Price Feed (Merge Multiple Feeds) 0 Ability to send multiple different price feeds for different catalogues - either embeded w/ catalogue or separately and paired with catalogue data by vendor

Taxonomy Management 0 Ability to quickly / easily change the higherarchy of lines, categories, products, attributes, etc

Fraud Detection

Scale Based System 0 Numeric / scale-based assesment of an order's likelihood to be fraudulent



Configurable 0 Ability to configure the scales and / or response to each category

Block, Alert, Pass 0 At least these three options exist (stop order completely, alert someone and place the order on hold until action is taken or Pass the order through without issue)

Customization

Open Source 0 Ability to completely modify the code base any way desired

Vendor Options 0 If only the vendor is permitted / able to make modifications to the platform

CDN

Included 0 Is a Content Delivery Network included with the solution?

Integration w/ Akamai 0 Is Akamai integration an option?

Access to account 0 Will DWR/HMCH have access to the CDN account, reports, config, etc

Infrastructure

Shared Option 0 Is the infrastructure provided shared with other accounts and if so, to what level?

Dedicated Option 0 Unique servers / hardware for HMCH only (no other companies, customers, sites, etc. on the same infrastructure)

Multi-site Support 0 Does the solution support multiple sites with a single administration base

Up Time Guarantee 0 What is the up-time guarantee and what are the penalties if missed?

Automated Testing (Regression / Other) 0 Does the vendor provide automate testing solutions (scripts, execution, reports).

Patch Management 0 How are security updates and other standard patches handled?

Release Schedule 0 What is a traditional release schedule (weekly, monthly, quarterly…)

Scheduled Downtimes 0 How many scheduled downtimes are there?

Monitoring 0 What type of monitoring is provided (system, real user, synthetic)

LN / Net Suite Integration 0 How robust is the capability to integrate with our ERPs? What is OoTB?

APIs 0 What APIs are provided

Development Environment 0 Is a development environment available

QA Environment 0 Is a QA environment available

Deploy Capabilities 0 What are the options for deploying new functionality, code, data, etc

Security

Authorization Model 0 What does the administration tool provide for authorization models?

Single Sign On Integration 0 Does the solution include options for Single-SignOn

PCI Compliance / Guarantee 0 Is the platform PCI compliant and will they make a guarantee?

Certificate Fees / management 0 Who owns and manages the related security certificates?

Payment Gateway 0 Who is the payment processor of choice, who manages it and what are the options and costs associated

DWR Card 0 Branded credit card (not visa, mc, etc), support options

Paypal 0 Paypal purchase option pre-built / integrated in solutions

Bill Me Later 0 Paypal's Bill Me Later capability built-in and preset

Visa Checkout 0 Growing, but is it necessary

Support Model

Dedicated Personnel 0 How many personnel are dedicated to our account (full time) and what are their roles?

24 Hour Support 0 What is the 24 hour support model like

Tier Options 0 What are the different tiers of their support model

Escalation Requirements 0 What is required to escalate an issue through each level of support priority

Ticketing Capabilities 0 Support ticketing system integration options

Training / Documentation

Videos 0 Training & How-to videos for users (administrators) that are free / included in costs

Documentation 0 Training & How-to documents for users (administrators) that are free / included in costs

Courses 0 Training & How-to courses for users (administrators) that are free / included in costs
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